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Selections answer sheets – Level 1 
 
 
 

Unit 1 - RAINBOW (p.4)                                                                                        .  
 
1. 
red  orange  yellow  green  blue  purple  pink  rainbow! 
 
2. 
red  rainbow  blue  color  pink 
 
blue  rainbow   
color   red  
pink   
 
3. 
just for you. 
orange 
pink 
seven  
no 
 
4. 
Red is the first color. 
And orange is number two. 
It’s yellow after those. 
Next to green, then blue. 
Blue is under green. 
Oh, there’s purple in there too. 
With pink the final color… 
 
It’s a rainbow just for you! 
 
 
SECRETS (p.6) 
 
2. 
What is… 
That is… 
It is… 
 
3. 
false  true  true  false 
 
4. 
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Matt looks again. 
It has five black spots. 
He sees three red ladybugs. 
There’s green grass inside. 
 
 
 
Unit 2 – CLOTHES IN MY CLOSET (p.5)                                                               . 
 
1. 
head/bed  grass/class  brown/town  white/night  game/frame  blue/too 
 
2. 
They’re Trish’s gloves. 
They’re Pete’s jeans. 
It’s Mac’s hat. 
 
3. 
Yes, they are. 
There are eight. 
Yes, they do. 
No, it isn’t. 
 
4. 
Sue has a wooly scarf. 
Pete has a pair of jeans. 
He likes it so much. 
Mark has a soccer shirt. 
They’re red, blue and white. 
 
 
DANNY’S AMAZING BALL (p.10) 
 
1. 
square purple  
yellow  triangle 
star  special 
  heart 
 
rectangle 3  circle 1  square 2 
triangle 5     heart 6  star 4 
 
2. 
The ball is changing. 
Danny is playing with his ball. 
Tim is smiling. 
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3. 
true  false  false  true  false 
 
4. 
A red heart! 
The ball is changing. 
Now it’s a rectangle! 
It’s a beautiful sunny day. 
 
 
MY FAMILY (p.14) 
 
1. 
aunt  brother  me 
grandpa dad   grandma 
I love my mom! sister  uncle 
 
grandma/grandpa  mom/dad  sister/brother  aunt/uncle 
 
2. 
She’s my dad’s sister. 
He’s my mom’s dad. 
She’s my mom’s mom. 
 
3. 
No, she isn’t. 
No, she isn’t.  
No, he isn’t. 
Yes, she does. 
 
4. 
This is my dad. He loves my mom. 
This is my aunt. She’s my dad’s sister. 
This is my uncle. He’s my dad’s brother. 
This is my mom. She loves my dad. 
 
 
 
Unit 3 – BANANA TREATS (p.16)                                                                       . 
 
1. 
freezer  popsicle  bananas 
cereal   bowl   honey 
stick   cup 
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food   not food 
 
bananas  freezer 
honey   cup 
cereal   stick 
popsicle  bowl 
 
2. 
4  2  1  5  6  3 
Put the honey in a bowl. 
Now roll the bananas in the cereal. 
Put plastic wrap round each banana. 
Wait for an hour! 
Open the freezer. 
Now eat one! Yum! 
 
3. 
cereal  open  peel  in   
 
4. 
Open the freezer. 
Put the honey in a bowl. 
Roll the bananas in the honey. 
Put plastic wrap around each banana. 
 
 
MR CROCODILE’S TOOTHBRUSH (p.18) 
 
1. 
bathroom  sleeping  bed  sad 
 
2. 
does  does  doesn’t  does  does 
 
3. 
The Elephant is big and fat. 
Mrs Giraffe is very tall. 
Mr Tiger has beautiful stripes. 
Mr Hippo is sleeping. 
Mrs Lion has a big mouth. 
 
4. 
a tiger   a crocodile   an elephant   a rabbit   a hippo   a lion   a toothbrush  
 
There are six.  
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LITTLE MILLY-MOLLY (p.22) 
 
1. 
toys/boys  Mom/Tom  ham/Sam  toast/ghosts  games/names  snakes/cakes  
fish/dish 
 
dish, games & cakes 
 
2. 
Sam  toys  boys  sunshine  Tom 
3. 
She doesn’t like fish.☺ 
 
4. (Answers will differ.) 
 
 
 
Unit 4 – THE LITTLE YELLOW BUS (p.24)                                                           . 
 
1. 
three  six  one  five  seven  eight 
 
eight  three 
five  seven 
one  six 
 
2. 
The bus is yellow. 
The cat is miaowing. 
Stan is driving. 
The balloons are colorful. 
 
3. 
Mrs Tilly 
Mr Grant 
Mrs Mack 
Jim the farmer 
Stan 
 
4. 
true  false  false  false  true 
 
 
KNOCK, KNOCK! (p.30) 
 
1. 
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there/bear  you/Roo  that/cat  be/me  this/kiss 
 
because it’s a proper name 
 
2. 
It’s a kiss! 
Knock, knock! 
It’s me! 
It’s a cat! 
Who can it be? 
 
 
3. 
Roo  friendly  happy  on 
 
4. 
My name’s Roo too. 
It’s a care bear. 
It’s me he he. 
It’s a bliss kiss. 
 
 
 
Unit 5 – THE BUSY BEE (p.32)                                                                              . 
 
1. 
round  buzz  flowers  furry  honey  wings 
 
2. 
He drinks from flowers. 
He has wings on his back. 
He says buzz, buzz, buzz. 
He makes honey for us. 
He has legs hanging down. 
 
3. 
Yes, he is. 
Yes, he does. 
Buzz, buzz, buzz. 
No, he doesn’t. 
Honey is. 
 
4. 
His wings are on his back. His body is yellow and black. 
A bee says buzz, buzz, buzz. As he’s doing what he does. 
He makes honey for you and me. It’s yummy with milk and tea. 
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He’s round and furry and fat. And happy to be like that. 
 
 
ANIMAL MAGIC (p.34) 
 
1. 
bird/tweet  dog/woof  cat/miaow  rabbit/thump  duck/quack  bear/grunt  lion/roar   
parrot/squack 
 
2. 
can  can  can  can  can’t 
 
3. 
yes  yes  no  yes  yes 
 
4. 
outdoors  indoors  in the wild 
 
horse   pig   fox cat   rabbit  bear   monkey 
squirrell   bird    lion    
chicken   bee 
 
CATS  (p.38) 
 
1. 
feed  sleep 
drink  basket 
play  climb 
  love 
 
The last one. 
 
2. 
don’t like    like    like    like    don’t like 
 
3. 
give  feed  sleep  eat  play   
 
4. (Answers will differ.) 
 
 
 
Unit 6 – THE CLEAN HOUSE AND THE DIRTY DOG (p.40)                                . 
 
1. 
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messy > tidy    dirty > clean    full > empty    floor > ceiling    on > off    want > 
don’t want    picking up > dropping    tidy > untidy 
 
2. 
There are toys and books on the floor. 
There is nothing in the closet. 
There is a cup on the desk. 
There are towels on the floor. 
 
3. 
Billy is the dog. 
Daddy does. 
No, he doesn’t. 
Their names are Anna and Sam. 
Billy dirties the hallway.  
 
4. (Answers will differ.) 
 
 
HOW TO HAVE A HAPPY BIRTHDAY (p.44) 
 
1.  
jello 
party 
invitations 
cookies 
friends  
cake 
hats 
 
cake  invitations    
cookies  jello   
friends  party   
hats    
 
2. 
some cookies    some jello    a plate    a party    a cake    some balloons    
a birthday 
 
3. 
There are nine balloons.☺ 
The gifts are beautiful.☺ 
The children are tooting.☺ 
Some cookies have hearts.☺ 
 
4. 
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Dear Callum, 
Please come to my birthday party on Sunday at 2 o’clock. 
Love from 
Gilly. 
 
 
WELCOME TO GREEN BRIDGE (p.46) 
 
1. 
bank   post office  supermarket  bakery 
 
dollars   letters   milk   bread 
money  packages  cheese  doughnuts 
safe   mail   vegetables  cakes 
      fruit 
 
The odd one out is swim. 
 
2. 
goes > is going 
buy > is buying 
keeps > is keeping 
bakes > is baking 
swim > is swimming 
visit > is visiting 
 
3. 
false  true  false  false 
 
4. 
Mr Kelly is going from door to door. 
The bank is keeping money safe. 
Mr Smith is baking the bread. 
The people are buying the food. 
The ducks are swimming in the fountain. 
 
 
 
Unit 7 – STRAWBERRY MILK (p.48)                                                                    . 
 
1. 
milk    squash 
fork    turn 
put    sugar 
milkshake 
strawberries 
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2. 
fork, sugar, milk, strawberry, milkshake = stars 
squash, turn, put = triangles 
 
3. 
I can see twenty-one whole strawberries. 
You need milk, sugar, strawberries, a mixer and a fork. 
You squash the strawberries. 
You put the sugar in the mixer. 
You drink it. 
 
4. 
Turn the mixer off. 
A glass of cold milk. 
Put the milk in the mixer. 
Yum! 
 
 
A DAY AT THE BEACH (p.50) 
 
1. 
draw    pictures    
play    swimming 
go    beach 
splashes   water 
 
2. 
No, he isn’t.☺ 
No, she isn’t.☺ 
Yes, he is.☺ 
 
3. 
John wants to play with Scamper. 
The sea is cool and blue. 
The water goes splish, splash, splosh. 
The ball goes boing. 
 
4. 
John wants to play with Scamper. 
Linda wants to go swimming. 
They all go to the beach. 
There are some children playing soccer. 
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Unit 8 – SOCCER (p.56)                                                                                        . 
 
1. 
club  ball  scoring  feet  shorts  referee 
 
ball  scoring 
club  shorts 
feet  referee 
 
a referee 
 
2. 
I go there with my dad. 
I play soccer. 
I want to play soccer when I grow up. 
We wear black and red shirts. 
We wear special sneakers. 
 
3. 
yes  no  no  no  no 
 
4. 
I go there with my dad. 
I want to play soccer when I grow up. 
We wear special sneakers. 
I play soccer on Saturday mornings. 
I like scoring goals for my team. 
 
 
TOYS, TOYS, TOYS (p.57) 
 
1. 
air/there   street/feet   round/sound   bed/Ted   high/sky   play/day 
 
The odd word is box. 
A rhyming word is fox. 
 
2. 
nouns    verbs    
 
yellow    run 
bicycle   flying 
kite    sits 
truck    ride 
bear    have 
saddle    go 
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sky 
wheels 
horn 
bed 
 
3. 
pedals  silver  here  have  colors 
 
4. 
It’s flying way up high. 
It sits here on my bed. 
Oh, what a lovely sound. 
I throw it in the air. 
 
 
WHAT’S YOUR HOBBY? (p.60) 
 
1. 
soccer   baseball cards 
tennis   swimming 
marbles 
reading 
 
learning English 
 
2. 
I collect baseball cards. 
I collect spiders. 
I play soccer. 
I look at baseball cards. 
I swim with Nick. 
I read books. 
 
3. 
false  false  true 
 
4. 
On Tuesdays, I play soccer. 
On Wednesdays, I look at baseball cards. 
On Thursdays, I collect spiders. 
On Fridays, I swim. 
On Saturdays, I play tennis. 
On Sundays, I read books. 
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Unit 9 – WILD ANIMALS (p.64)                                                                           . 
 
1. 
tiger    bear    polar bear    elephants    gorillas 
 
2. 
are  are  is  are 
 
3. 
Yes, they do. 
Yes, they do. 
Yes, they do. 
No, they don’t. 
 
4. (Answers will differ.) 
 
 
THE FISH WITH FOUR EYES (p.66) 
 
1. 
th   s  sh  t 
 
thin   sea  shining two 
things   silly  fish  toward 
thinks   swims 
 
2. 
He’s not safe. 
It’s not shining. 
She’s not in the sun. 
3. 
2  1  5  3  6  4 
 
Little fish likes swimming. 
Little fish swims away from his mommy. 
The sun is shining on the water. 
He meets a fish with four eyes. 
Little fish is frightened. 
He swims towards the sun and sees his mommy. 
 
4. 
The water feels very cold. 
‘I don’t know,’ says little fish. 
Little fish is cold. 
‘I know a fish with four eyes, Mommy!’ 
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Unit 10 – WE COLLECT (p.72)                                                                              . 
 
1. 
rocks > box    flowers > hours    shells > bells    hats > cats 
 
Brian collects shells. 
Shelly collects rocks. 
Jade collects hats. 
Sydney collects flowers. 
 
2. 
They look like bells. 
She smells them for hours. 
She puts them on her cats. 
She keeps them in a box. 
She collects rocks. 
 
3. 
true  false  false  true 
 
4. 
This is Brooke. 
She collects pens. 
Red ones, glittery ones.  
She uses them to draw hens. 
 
 
 
MOVING HOUSE (p.74) 
 
1. 
sad > happy    big > small    front > back    opens > closes    noisy > quiet    stay 
> go    best > worst    inside > outside 
   
2. 
does not    there is    he is    she is    it is 
 
3. 
Yes, he does. 
No, it isn’t. 
Yes, he does. 
Yes, he is. 
 
4. 
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They are moving to a big house. 
A train is on the front. 
Every morning Tom opens his closet. 
Maisy is very noisy. 
Maisy can stay in the small house. 
 
WHAT’S THE WEATHER LIKE TODAY? (p.78) 
 
1. 
weather   snow    
sun    rainy 
sunny    birds 
clouds    shining 
raindrops 
snowflakes 
 
The odd word is birds because it is not connected to weather. 
 
2. 
is shining    are falling    are playing    are hiding    are singing 
 
3. 
X   X   ☺   X   X 
 
4. (The answers will differ.) 
 
 
 
Unit 11 - MR TOMBALOO’S HAMMOCK (p.80)  
 
1. 
hammock   dog   bush   book   rope   house 
2. 
on/on   in/on    on    on    on/by 
 
3. 
No, he doesn’t. 
Mr Tombaloo’s big dog opens the gate. 
Yes, he is. 
Billy the goat eats the rope. 
Yes, he does. 
 
4. 
He puts his hammock in a bush. 
He puts his hammock on the wall. 
He puts his hammock on the shed. 
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He puts his hammock on a small tree. 
He puts his hammock high up on his house. 
 
MONDAY (p.86) 
 
1. 
plate > late    friends > ends    class > grass    fast > last    ball > fall 
 

a. gate   b. bends   c. pass   d. past   e. tall (Answers will differ.) 
 
2. 
Yes, they are. 
No, they aren’t. 
Yes, they are. 
No, they aren’t. 
 
3. 
no   yes   time   grass   eight 
 
4. 
Listen for the school bell. 
Drive to the school. 
Painting, making music. 
When you have a fall. 
Time goes so fast! 
 
 
 
Unit 12 – TIMMY THE TURTLE (p.88)                                                                                              
 
1. 
Thumper   Jimmy 
happy    cats 
Timmy   love 
Smudge   turtle 
Billy    scared 
 
There are five names. 
 
2. 
Are the cats listening? 
Is Thumper watching Smudge? 
Are the cats smiling? 
Is Timmy smiling? 
 
3. 
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cats    Smudge    turtle    scared    happy 
 
4. 
names   animals  feelings 
 
Thumper   cats   scared 
Smudge   turtle   happy 
Timmy      love 
Billy 
Jimmy 
 
WATER, WATER, EVERYWHERE! (p.92) 
 
1. 
cold ice 
baby bath 
swimming pool 
fresh water fish 
 
2. 
The baby is taking a bath.☺ 
These children are swimming.☺ 
The water is salty.☺ 
There are a lot of fish in the river.☺ 
This is a waterfall.☺ 
 
3. 
false   true   false   false   false   true 
 
4. 
They have ice in their water. 
The baby is taking a bath. 
These children are swimming. 
This is an ocean. 
We call it fresh water. 
This is a waterfall. 
 
NOW IT’S TIME TO SAY…GOODBYE (p.94) 
 
1. 
O = octopus, ocean, owl 
O = orange, October, OK 
D = day, dog, dad 
B = birthday, ball, balloon 
Y = yellow, yes, yummy 
E = elephant, egg, eight 
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2.  
The girl is on the elephant.  
The elephant is under the dog.  
The octopus is next to the giraffe.  
The giraffe is between the elephant and the dog.  
The green ball is above the elephant.  
 
3. 
October    egg    dog    octopus    balloons    yummy 
 
4. (The answers will differ.) 


